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EARLY LUMBER TRADE ASSOCIATIONS
AND THE LONE STAR STATE
JAMES E. FlCELE
Texas has long been known as a land of rugged individualism and nowhere
in its economic past have these tendencies been more evident than in the East
Texas lumber industry. Southern, and particularly Texas, lumbering has been
described as one of the last pioneering manifestations in our national develop-
ment, and the landscape and historical annals of East Texas abound with the
names of prominent lumbermen who were willing to get down into the pit and
scrap all of the resources they could command in order to gain an advantage
over their competitors. In their struggles no quarter was asked or given.
Yet, from this region and environment emerged figures who helped ensure
the development of truly effective trade associations in the chaotie southern
lumber industry. l'orced by the harmful results of unbridled competition and
the pressures of outside competitors and forces, these hardy individualists found
it necessary to unite and cooperate in order to weed out abuses in their industry
and present a united front. In so doing Texas lumber manufacturers provided
a tremendous boost for cooperation on a large regional seale in the South.
Trade association development was part of the lumber industry's maturation
process.! As lumbering grew and marketing became national, the need for
organizations to deal with problems of scale became obvious. However, the
conditions which produced organizations often served to undermine their exis-
tence. For example, lumbering has been one of the few large American
industries approximating the classical concept of competition. It has numerous
firms and entry into the industry, particularly for the small producer, is rela-
tively easy.2 Furthermore, those engaged in the lumber business have often been
extreme individualists, men whose families followed the industry's migration
and succeeded" because of sheer hard work, ingenuity, and often ruthlessness.' 'S
This extreme individualism and the predominance of local markets meant that
in ,the industry's early days each mill-owner produced lumber according to his
own taste. There was no real attempt at standardization.
However, as the mills grew in size and began to serve wider markets and
as transportation and communications improved they found themselves com-
peting with companies in distant locations. Consumers began to demand uniform
standards as distribution through wholesalers and retail lumber yards beca.me
more common,4 Out of this background came attempts to bring order into the
industry through establishing manufacturing or grading standards and to elim-
inate cutthroat competition by agreements on production and prices. The early
stages of this effort were hampered by the producers' extreme individualism
and mutual distrust. .I<'requently they would not abide by their agreements, and
lumber organizations tended to be extremely loose and unstable.5
Efforts to organize associations in the lumber industry date back to the
1850's, bnt most of the early endeavors were failures. Numerous cooperative
efforts in the 1870's blossomed and quickly withere(l. away. The National Associ-
ation of Lumbermen, created in 1874 to control production and fight the post-
Panic of 1873 price decline, proved powerless because of limited support.6 In
1881 a trade journal editorial discussed the association under the heading
t t Another Association Fiasco," saying (( the lumber trade is rapidly building
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for itself a national reputation as the parent of commercial organizations that
never amount to an;ythillg ... There seems to be a fatality about lumber organ-
izations that insures for them an early aIld ignominious dissolution."1
Passage of the Sherman Anti-Trust Act in 1890 was a watershed in lumber
trade association development. The Sherm::m Act clearly prohibited practices
which characterized many early associations and channeled them toward refining
at least their external objectivef! and activities. ·While not regarded as effec-
tive, the Sherman Act coincided with forceH within the trade association move-
ment itself. As a result, associations bcc:\me more businesslike with paid
staffs, permanent faeilitics, and a more dignified and professional demeanor.8
Many of the discredited attempts at production control and pl'i(',e fixing were
continuell, but the new organizations attempted to create a more favorable image
for their industry. BJr the end of the 1890 's the various lumber areas were
organized into regional associations. The process was capped by the formation
of the National Lumber Manufacturers' Association, an organization of affili,
ated regional groups, in 1902.9
The first relatively successful lumber trade association ...vas organized in the
Great Lakes region in the 1880's and the first truly effective regional organiza-
tion was formed in that section in 1891. Regional organization in tile South
began about the same time. Over the years there was a good deal of erOS8-
fertilization between the two areas. Frequently the same interests were aetire
in both regions and many who became influential in southern organizations
received their associational baptism in the Great Lakes iUliustry. The back-
ground and motives of associations in both areas were virtually identical.
One of the earliest southern organizations was the Missouri and Arkansas
Lumber Association which developed out of a meeting in .rune, 1883, at Poplar
Bluff, Missouri. During the same period East Texas and Louisiana manufac-
turers began to organize trade associations through which they II exchanged
data, comparative price lists, and privately circulated lists of malcontent 01'
undesirable workmen. The operators also cooperated On political and legislative
action and agreed on common labor and wage policies.' 'lD During the 1880 's
ten manufacturers from the Sabine River area organized the Texas and Louisiana
Lumbermen's Association. By 1883 twenty-six mills in the Sabine area were
making reports and the association eventually expanded to cover all of Texas
and Louisiana.U The organization finally became known as The Texas and
Louisiana Lumber Manufacturers' Association. Headquarters were in Beaumont
and R. E. Kelley served as secretary. The organization solicited reports from its
members giving their monthly production and stocks on hand. It circulated
tables showing this information, listing the mills covered, and making compari-
sons with the same period for the preceding year.12
Two of the organization's primary activities were the establishment of price
lists and curtailing output during periods of over-production_ '1'he lists were
reasonably effective. A circular from the secretary in 1895 found it "pleasant
to state that not a single writer attempts to fJxplain the small demand in the
old way, namely, by {',harging that A, B or C had undersold the list. X 0 charge
of this nature appears in any letter, and the fact that I am able to make this
statement after reading twenty-seven letters from manufacturers, each acknowl-
edging dull business, is testimony to the loyal observance of the list . . ."13
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The association attempted to keep members in line, and they were requested to
report all eases of price e~tting to the secretary for investigation,14
The lumbermen apparently took this matter seriously for in June, 1897,
Secretary Kelley wrote a prominent subseriber to investigate "a report ... to
the effect that since the adoption of the list of May 25th you have sold an
opening order ... at a eut of $1.00 per M on the general bill ..•" The secre-
tary eontinued that he was "disposed. to think the party making the report is
in error, for the manufacturers present when the list was adopted were too
emphatic in their expressions to permit me to believe anyone would willfully
and knowingly violate the agreement." However, Kelley said he would "be
pleased to hear an explanation froIll ;you that I Illay straighten the matter out
to the satisfaction of the .complainant and all others ... ' 115
The Texas and Louisiana LUlllber Manufacturers' Association tried with
varying success to curtail output in the industry. In these endeavors it attempted
to enlist the support of non-member mills. In May, 1896, Secretary Kelley
reported that at a Houston meeting the manufacturers" agreed that as soon as
85 per cent of thc capacity of yellow pine mills in 'rexas and Louisiana assent
to a curtailment of output ... the price list ... would again become effective
and adhered to ... ' '16 Evidence that such endeavors werc generally not suc-
cessful was revealed in Kelley's statement that "millmen should not become hope-
less because of comparative failures in the past to effect permanent and lasting
improvement.' '17
The problems of Texas and Louisiana manufacturers were shared by their
counterparts in other parts of the southern piney woods who also joined together
in local and sub-regional organizations to correct what one Mississippian termed
a system j, that allowed the ignorant customer to fix the price of a commodity."18
In 1890 representatives of several local and sub-regional associations united to
form the Southern Lumber Manufacturers' Association. This was the first tml)"
pan-regional southern lumber trade association.
The nucleus of the SLMA was the old Missouri and Arkansas Lumber
Association which had developed into the Missouri, Arkansas and Texas Associa-
tion. The organization admitted manufacturers of all lumber species although
producers of yellow or southern pine dominated. Its membership came from
practically the entire South except the Atlantic Coast states. Separate organiza-
tions in the Carolinas, Virginia, Georgia, and Florida were later absorbed into
pan-regional organizations. Producers catering to the export market and hard-
wood manufacturers took litle part in the aSBociation.l9 In the beginning memo
bers of the Southern Lumber Manufacturers' Association came principally from
Missouri, Arkansas, and Mississippi.
The SLMA immediately adopted grading rules in 1890, but the grades
differed from those of The Texas and Louisiana Lumber Manufacturers' Associ-
ation. Manufacturers from the two organizations reached a compromise in 1899
and the Texas and Louisiana producers affiliated with the Southern Lumber
Manufacturers' Association.20 A major trade paper praised the compromise and
joyfully noted the addition of longleaf territory with an estimated three hundred
million feet of annual capacity to the SLMA fold. It stated that the main
tasks now confronting the organization were "attainment of uniform grading
all over the Soutb, and the establishment of a statistical department which shall
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be complete and nccurate. 'IZI This was an inclircc.t '\::1Y of saying that the
associntioll shouh.l 1I0W gMhcr accurate materials upon which comprehensive price-
fi.xillg nUll curtailment ngrcemenls could be based. In fact tbe organization
beg:lIl cranking out price lists and suggestions at the time of its formation.
}"'rolU hcndqunrters in t. Louis 3..ll estimated fift;r-two price lists were issued
from 1890 until 1905.22
'j'he association'8 cmphnsis upon price and production controls was evident
throughout its cntire existence. During illl formative period in the early 1890'8
the SLMA urgel! member!:! to curtail production and ndbcre closoly to the price
lists proUllllgated by its Committee on Values. As Jnto as JU11C, 1904, near the
end of its existence under the outhern Lumber Manufacturers' Association name
it held un extraordinaQ' meeting of sovCllt)' to cight)' percent of the southern
pinc manufacturcrs in Mississippi, Arkansas, Louisiana, and Texas. These
operators, with a combined production of almost three billion board feet, agreed
to reduce output b)' one-third of normal productiou for a two-month period.
This was to be accomplished through oUminnting night operatioos, shortening
the work week, or reducing the working da;y. Thcsc drastic menSUl'es were
uudcrtuken to fight the over·productioll and dccreuscd demnnd brought about by
stendil)· rising priccs which had prompted owners 10 o"er-expand their mill
capacitics. The moasures were credited with drasticall,}' curtailing production.
R. A. Long, a dominant i..Ildustrr figure, 8.."lid the~' arrested the downward price
spiral and started a trend toward increasing ,"a.lues. ITowe,'er, the turnaround
was probably due to increased construction in major cities and l1 rising price
level in the o,'crseas market raUler than production curlailment.23
Despite a wide variety of other activities the Southern Lumber Manufac-
turers' Association continued to stress production controls and price regulation.
Tho public blamed generally risi.llg lumber priccs from 1899 to 1906 on trade
B88OCintions rathcr than general ecOllomie conditions, n.nd by the end of 1905
antitrust sentiment in parts of the South was fairly strong. As a result in 1906
the Southern Lumber Manufacturers' ABBOCiatioll faced possible investigation
and proseeution fOr issuing price lists and eng3gl.ng in otber questionable activi-
ties. Possibly because of the climate of public opinion the operators decided to
drop the Southern Lumber Manufacturers' Association name in favor of a new
label.2oI It was also true that SOmO members simpl)' wanted to adopt a name that
would II indicate tho faet that we represent Southern Pinc and not all Southern
lumber."25 The association's annual meeting on January 23 and 24, 1906,
changed the name to Yellow Pino Manufacturers' A..ssociation although the organ·
iz.ation remained essentially the same in membership and functioDl.2Ili
Although the South had a functioning regional association by the early part
of the twentieth century this did not mean at all producers or scetions had been
brought into the fold. Many organizations existed before and concurrently with
the Yellow Pine Manufacturers' Association and they fall into three general
categories. There are nssociutions of 1\ local natnre which operated outside the
arellS of the Yellow Pine and Inter Southern Pine Association's main strength
and early interests. They competed in fringe nreas for members and over matters
of local importance such as freight rates, but nevertheless generally cooperated
with the YFMA Bnd the SPA. These were e\'entually absorbed into the Southern
Pine Association.
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The second category indudes local or sub-regional organizations within the
main areas of ¥PMA and SPA strength which competed headon with the bigger
groups for membership and loyalties. These associations were frequently created
by ODe man or a small group who hoped to build an empire. None of their eha)·
lenges were successful. However, they cropped up periodically and occasionally
proved embarrassing or annoying to the larger organizations because of their
attempts to seduce members and their charges that the bigger associations were
fronts fOr control of the entire industry by the large operators.
A third group includes organizations within the YPMA and SPA region
which werc generally organized on a local or sub-regional basis with objectives
complementary to those of the larger associations. The YPMA and SPA worked
closely with these bodies which dealt primarily with limited problems. Typical of
these groups were mill managers' associations concerned with production and looal
management matters and organizations centered around specific general problems
such as transportation, advertising, or labor. The only really significant chal-
lenges to the hegemony of the larger general associations came from these
supposedly cooperating and complementary organizations.
Organizations in the first category, those eventually absorbed into the
Southern Pine Association, had their origins primarily in the desire to establish
grading rules. 'rhere were numerOus small associations in the second category
which although organized basically on a local leyel tried on occasion to sap the
strength of the larger groups. The general characteristics of these smaller
bodies were exhibited by the Texas and Louisiana Saw Mill Association which
was organized in February, 1908, with a paid secretary and offices in Houston.
This group stemmed from a meeting of r rprominent mill men of East Texas" in
Houston in November, 1907, which was the result of a Hlong felt need, among
the manufacturers, of an organization which would be thoroughly representative
of the saw mill interests of this section," and which could "unite forces as a
unit in dealing with matters affecting the industry as: a whole, especially with
reference to the relations of mill men with transportation companies ..." The
meeting established a committee to draft a constitution and by-laws and another
session was held in Beaumont on November 30, with additional recruits eoming
into the fold. Finally a session was scheduled for February 8, 1908, and in the
meantime a number of manufacturers from Louisiana expressed their desire to
join the new organization. Invitations to the February meeting were issued to
all mill men in the two states. The secretary felt that (( our first duty is to
increase our membership list ... in order that the association may represent
to the fullest, the lumber industry of Louisiana and Texas,"27
The secretary's desire to expand his membership was understandable, and
he was quite willing for expansion to come at the expense of other organizations.
In fact the Texas and Louisiana Saw Mill Association, like many other smaller
groups, found it difficult to justify its existence to members belonging to the
larger associations as well. In 1908, for example, a prominent Texas manu-
facturer in resigning from the Texas and Louisiana Association wrote that the
basic reason for his firm's withdrawal was the fact that {(we feel that our
memberRhip in the Yellow Pine Manufaeturera' Association is rendering us prac-
tically all of the benefits that we could secure from your Association. "28
The secretary could onl;)' reply that "It is quite true that we have not
accomplished what we have set out to perform '-- not all - but we have not
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been idle by any meallS and we think that ,,,ith the limited support which we
have been permitted to enjoy, that "'C hf\.'·c ::!('.tOlHplishcll mndl thai is of sulJ:-;lHIl-
tial benefit. tu our memhers and the lumber Frat~Tllit~y ill gClleml." The sN'Tt'tary
felt tbe primary gains had been made in \vorking for favorable freight rates,
and he said that "No other Assoeiatioll or :U1Y other iJulividufll, outside of this
Association can claim any share of' the credit for ..."hat has been dOILe. J '29 'l'he
Texas and Louisiana Saw Mill Association's cxperiell(',cfI were typir,al of those
of other small organizations struggling to survivu in the F.outhcrn pine region.
The third category, cooperating specializcu. groups, iududcd a number of
state and sub-regional associations among which was the Lumbermen 's Associa~
tion of Texas, whieh was (',omposerl of both manufaeturers and retail dealers.30
A number of similu'r organizations were formed periodieally, but perhaps the
most colorful ancl significant of the specialized gl'OUpS sprang into existence ill
1906 almost simultaneously with the evolution of the HLMA into the Yellow Pine
MauufacturerR' Association. Its interests all/I act.ivities influen(',cd the develop-
ment of both the YPM A and the Honthem Pille Assoc.iatiou.
The new organization, the Southerll Lumber Operators' Association, in a
sense simply workeu together with tIle YP1fA from a (1ifferent side of the same
battle. I~ fact, it is quite obvious that the two organ'izationH were closely related.
Both were headquartereu in St, Louis, both pullet} memhen; from Virtually the
same sources, at times one man served simultaneously on the paid staffs of both
associations, and snrviving recorus indlcate that Uw two organizations conseiously
worked together. The OperatorR' Associatioll outlived the YPl\1A and its rela-
tionship with the Southern Pine Association was not as open, but then it seems
clear that both groups cooperated i.n certain areas.
The Operators' Association performed au understood and valuable set\'ice
for both of its companion organizations - it allowed them to keep their skirh
relatively clean from the carna~e which is often involved in labor conflicts.
Therefore they could remain effective ana respectable voices in the community
and with the government while their members attained their objectivefl in the
labor field through the less-respectable Operators' Assoeiation. In fad the STjOA
was an employers' association in the purest and simplest meaning of the term.
The onl)' reason for its birth ana (',ontinued existence was to act as a vehide for
the opposition of sout.hern lumber operators to unionization. Unlike trade associ-
ations which develop relativel~' well-rounded and diverse pro~rams, the SLOA
never wavered from its single obsessive purpose - the elimination of organized
labor in the southern lumber region.
The birth of the Operators' Association (',arne as the lumber industry suf·
fered from over-production and great price flnctuations. The usual manufac-
turer's response to the situat.ion was to reduce hishonrA of operation, thus
cutting down the amount of employment and employee ..."ages. Employee unrest
because of these tactics and generally poor laboring conditions erupted into
spontaneous outbreaks whic,h were leaderless and easil)· overcome. In 1906 and
1907 there were uprisings in the piney woods of East Texas and Louisiana center-
ing arounJ the Lake Charles area. These outbreaks although easily subdued by
the operators left a lasting heritage of bitterness among the workers that made
the area a hotbed of unionism when later major clashes came.
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Written in this environmollt, the Operators' Association's constitution con-
centrated upon a single goal, ., to rCBist any encroachment of organized labor,"
and by the time of the IILouisiana-Tcxas Lumher War" in 1911-1912 the organi-
zation had gmwn to include eighty-seven companies with milIs in Texas, Louisi-
ana, Arkansas, Alabama, Oklahoma, Florida, and Mississippi. The SLOA'S
strength was concentrated in East Texas and Louisiana, and despite the leading
role of others in its organization there is no question that as the Operators'
Assoeiation developed the leading fignre became the "Prince of the Pines, n
John Henry Kirby of the Kirby Lumber CorupauJr in Houston.31
John Henry Kirby had long avoided direct involvement in association or
cooperative work and in fact during the latter part of 1906 he was listed by the
treasurer of the Operators' Association amonR' the" manufacturers in Texas who
have not ;ret joined us . . . "32 Ph;ysically east in the stereotype of the old
southern politician - large, ruddy·faced, "a magnifi('.ent looking 'I'exan" who
Il wore the frock coat" and spoke in a"very resonant voice,"33 Kirby accom-
plished bis rise to eminence in true Horatio Alger fashion. His later activities
reflected Kirby's humble origins ano his belief that he had risen to the top
through sheer individual effort under the beneficient eye of the Almighty.
The "Prince of the Pines" shared the feelings of the operator who stated
that "I like my men but will never submit to have any Committee or anybod;y
else dictate how long my mill should run or what wages I shall pay," but he
went fa_rther than simple disputes over wages and hours in his opposition to
union organization.34 Kirby's interests were broader and he was firmly attached
to the theories of the gospel of wealth. He was opposed to "radicalism" in
any form if it did not conform to his notions. Kirby was firml}' dedicated to
the free enterprise system and private property and he was adamant in his
opposition to big go\'ernment. " one worldism," anarchism, socialism, eommunisill.
and other" radical" ideologies which he defined according to his own predilec-
tions. Kirby's leadership in the fight against the unions was couched in these
terms and from the start the Southern Lumber Operators' Association tried to
associate the workers' cause with l' foreign" and" radical" doctrines.35
In the immediate aftermath of the 1906-1907 outbreaks, however, Kirby was
not openly associated with the Operators' Association and despite an undercurrent
of rumbling discontent the workers flocked back to the mills and camps of East
Texas and Louisiana. The Operators' Association, secure and complacent in
victory, fell into somnolence and it was not until three years later that the
residue of the outbreak stirred by new and effective leaders brouR:ht the tinder
of the piney woods into flame and John Henry Kirby and the Operators' Assoeia-
tion into the field to do battle with new and fiercer dragons.
The lumber workers needed only a catalyst to bring them into open revolt.
Rather than one they got two - another downturn in economic conditions which
prompted the now-familiar response of shutdowns and wage reductions, and two
organizers who led a new union which spread like wildfire through the East
Texas and Louisiana piney woods and was finally absorbed into the ranks of
the feared "Wohblies." The first local was formed in December, 1910, and
the opening year of union activity provoked an immediate response from the
operators. By the late spring of 1911 the East Texas-Western Louisiana Lumber
War was under full steam with the usual weapons of early industrial disputes
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in ('\-iil !le(', ('ulminating on .July 7, 1912, in the most Yiolent clash of the enlire
conflict, the" Grnyllow Tll('illcut" with tllrl."(' union men :uu1 one eoml,nn)' gunrd
killed :lilt) (orl)' cOlllllalalits anll h)'stnnders il1jured.36
Tn rl circus-like :tllllOSllherc l'1oudcd by the testimons of Pinkerton and Burns
Ileleeth-es emplo~'el1 IJ." the opemlors, Ilewspaper reports of intolerable prison
COIHlitioIlS, tlH.' QUlillOn8 prescnce of Wobbly hero Big Bill Haywood in New
Orlclllls. \'ague thrents of n KCllcrnl war b)' the people agninst nil mills in the
territor)', aud persistent rUllIors of assassinatiou plots agninst JOhn Henry Kirby
and other promincllt IUllIhNmcn: :l tri:}) was held in Lake Ch:lrlcs from October
7 through Ko\'cmbt'r 2. ]912, 011 charges of eonspiraey against sixty-two union
men.
The workers' CflSC ntlrflctel1 widesprclld publicit)' and nt the end of the
lengl11)· trial they were acquitted. 'I'he outeomc W3S a tremendous moral ,-ietory
for thc workers, but the trial eXI>euscs were so hea\'")" tllat the finnl result ,vas
the union's (}cmise us n viuble force ill the Texus-Louisiana piney woods. Clashes
behvecll the 1I0w-impo"crishe(1 uniOIl and the Operators' Association crushed
the final vestiges of organization, and by early 1916 evcn the most dedicated
unionists had to admit their organiz.:ltions were dend.37 The Southern Lumber
Operators' Association alld John Ilenr)' Kirb)' lind triumphed o,Ter the hated
IIIshmaelitie organization. "38 The Opcrntors' Association, however, continued
to keep a close c)"c 011 mO'·emcnts nmong the laborers despite tbe fad that tbe
labor situation had Ileleared up materially .. ."39
The Yellow Pine l\fnnufncturers' Association was tunctioning during the
height of Operators' Associntion neti"i1)·. Interestingly, howe"er, tbe Kirb)'
Lumber Company and nIan)" other Texas firms were not YFMA members, pre-
8umablr because the)' were concerned about tbe Texas anti-trust statutes. In
tact during the carl)' dn)'8 of the YPMA the secretarY-Dlanager was 80 upset by
tbe Texas situntion lhnt he attempted to get a cJC:1r legal statement OD the
matter in order to reassure both presetlt and potential subscribers in the Lone
Star State.40
Allhough the YPMA tIe"eloped 11 well-roulH.led trade association program, iu
continued emphasis 011 the gnthering and dissemillntion ot statistical information
provided the seeds of its uudoing. The Y PMA 's difficulties stemmed from
nlleged attempts to stabilize prices nnd control production b,r means of issuing
a basic price list. which members were urged to follow. Because of these activities
the Attorne)'-General of t11C State of Missouri brought a writ of quo warranto
against fort~r·ollc lumber companies on July 30, 1908. On December 24, 1913,
in wbat becfLme known ItS the Missouri Ouster Case, the Supremo Court of
Missouri found twenty-five companies incorporated in Missouri and six foreign
corporations guilty of cOllspiring to limit the output of southern pine and fix
prices. The eourt issued judgements of forfeiture against each of the guilty
companies, dissolving those with Missouri ('harters nnd ousting an of them from
their Iicen.ses to opernte in ~1i!isouri.41
Since all of the compunies were members of the YPMA, whieh was itaell
headqunrtered and organized in ),tissouri, the decision made the association's
demise inevitable. Despite last ditch attempts to altcr the organization and bring
it into the court's good gmccs, on No"ember 10, 1914, the board of dircetore
unanimousl)· recommended the YPMA's dissolution.42 During the 8saociation'II
last days n committee was appointed to devise a reorganization sebeme but
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be<>-3.use of the Missouri Ouster decision the plan was never promulgated. How-
ever, after eonferring with attorneys the eommittee unveiled plans for a new
organization, the Southern Pine Association, which was (',hartered in Missouri
on October 21, 1914.43
From the beginning the organizational committee was in close contact with
John Henry Kirh;}' who was considered the key figure in the East Texas-Louisiana
region. One of the first steps of Charles S. Keith, the committee's driving force.
was to call upon Kirby to attend an organizational meeting in New Orleans in
December, 1914, with an open mind,44 If Kirby could be persuaded to affiliate
with the SPA this would almost ensure suecellS among the vitally important East
Texas-Louisiana producers.
The New Orleans meeting lasted three days and attraeted over eighty
percent of the southern lumber manufacturing interests. The lumbermen made
definite plans to oilet the Southern Pine .fuloilociation into operation and ehose direc-
tors. Kirby attended the meeting and was favorably impressed with its results.
However, he hesitated about joining until he had consulted his attorneys and
learned "what others who had heretofore stood aloof intended to do." Kirby
was happy that firms in his area that had previously abstained from associa·
tional activities were favorable toward the new proposition. He was particularly
enthusiastic about the possihility of effective joint action in grading in inspec-
tion. statistics, advertising, and product research. However, although selected
as one of the SPA's directors, Kirby did not attend the directors' sessions in
New Orleans.45
The Southern Pine Association began to function early in 1915 and first
priority on Secretary-Manager .T. Eo. Rhodes' list was given to securing new
members and attempting to bring oW YPMA supporters into the fold. In
January, 1915, Rhodes sent each SPA director a list of manufacturers in his
state sho1Ning whether they had been affiliated with the YPMA Or had sup-
ported its statistical activities and if they had signed SPA subscription con-
tracts. The secretary-manager asked eaeh director to call a manufacturers'
meeting in his state to spur the membership drive.46
Organizational meetings wore held throughout the southern pine region. In
'l'exas the redoubtable John Henry Kirby summoned a gathering at the Lumber-
men's Club in Houston. Representatives of fjfteen prominent Texas firms
attended. The meeting was carefully scheduled for a Saturday morning because
many East Texas lumbermen had taken up golf and by meeting Saturday morn-
ing they CQuld spend the afternoon and Sunday on the links.47
In fact Kirby was most responsible for swinging East Texas and Louisiana
into the Sonthern Pine Assoeiation. Despite his own fears about legal diffi-
culties and his record of reticence jn routine associational activities Kirby was
actively recruiting support for the new organization from almost the very
beginning. The Texan's efforts were even direded toward convincing other
manufadurers of the nascent association '8 legality. In the pursuit of his goal
Kirby first had to overcome his own leJ!al advisors' objections and then in turn
to battle the counsels of other companies.48 TJutcher and Moore of Orange,
'l'exas, for example, stayed out of the association for awhile ber,ause they received
an adverse report on SPA legality from their attorney. Kirby's campaign
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brought him into direct negotiations with the Lutcher and :Moore couDsel to try
to convince him of the errOr of his decision - with the full approval of the
firm's general manager! 49
Lutcher and Moore eventually supported the Southern Pille Association and
there were others who hesitated and final1~{ joined. These firms could be
counted OIl in the final analysis. However, others consistently refused to join
the organization and dill uot even follow the practice of lllany who drifted in
and out. Some, like J. A. Bentley of Alexandria, Louisiana, were individualists
who had fought heated battles with competitors over timber purchases. In the
words of a long-time industr;r figure, II a lot of them just didn't wanta' sit
down at the same table with these other fellows ' '50
Organizations like the Bentley firm posed a tremendous problem for the
fledgling SPA, which hoped to overcome the lumbermen's senseless competition
and individualism. In such eases the big guns of the industry and association
were trained on the slacker. Secreta-ry-Manager Rhodes tacitly acknowledged
personal defeat in the Bentley matter in Xovembcr, 1915, and (',aIled upon John
Henry Kirby to intercede as "the only man who can possibly secure his subscrip-
tion."51 Kirby's aetion was quick, heavy-handed, and unsuceessful: "Why
don't you join us, We need you and you need the Association ... There must
be a reason why you have not cO'operated with us in the past and have not come
in for your portion of these necessary expenses. Let me know what the reason
is. I want you with us.,,52 Bentley remained aloof from the Southern Pine
Association.
However, the Bentley experience was not typical. Most organizational
efforts wero successfully direeted toward firms considered of key importance in
bringing entire regions into the SPA. In Texas, Kirby's confidants advised
him that llwith the Lutcher-Moore people, Alexander Gilmer, and the Sabine
Tram coming in and becoming subsr;ribers ... the remaining Manufacturers in
Texas would all fall right into line.' '53 The emphasis in dealing with these
concerns was on the aBsociation's benefits and legality.
Kirby also emphasized the SPA's services in the areas of "strict roles for
grading ... settling disputes concerning grades ... the dissemination of infor-
mation . . . [and] an intelligent advertising campaign . . ."54 Appeals to
Texas producers stressed the fact that SPA headquarters would be in New
Orleans near the center of southern pine production although the corporation was
legally domiciled in Missouri. A strident letter to the Lutcher-Moore people
reminded them that' I You fought so hard years ago to get the headquarters of
the Yellow Pine ABe'n. removed from St. Louis to New Orleans. This new
organization, the Southern Pine Association will have their headquarters in New
Orleans.' '55
The decision to incorpo-rate the SPAin Missouri was a deliberate one which
as one lumber journal said II makee the Association a ward, so to speak, of a
hostile Court and ensures the plan of organization against the possibility of
criticism by the courts of any state in which it may seek to do business."56 The
Missouri location, however, frightened many Texans who believed the old YPMA
had not been sufficiently responsive to their desires. The president of the
Carter-Kelley Lumber Company of Manning, Texas, expressed this point of
view:
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I am very much opposed to going into an organization of this
kind with its headquarters in Kansas Cit~r, although there may
be something under the chip that I do not know ... the largest
part of the business done by the association would be in the
department of inspection of grades and arbitration. This I
believe could be handled to very much better advantage with its
headquarters located in the south ... and when trouble comes
up such as we had during the I.W.W., the men on the ground
behind the guns arc the fellows who have to take care of the
situation. and I feel in this we should have the association
organized in some of the southern states where it can be close
to the manufacturing points, and where we can attend meetings
conveniently.57
Kirby fought this objection by again emphasizing that headquarters were
to be in New Orleans. He allayed allOther common fear by stating that "I
have not found any disposition among the Missouri lumbermen to run things_
They are willing that others shall have all the honors and take all the responsi-
bilities if they will but recognize that some character of vigorous organization
is indiapendable to the success of the industry.58
Kirby was successful in the Kelley case. Kelley replied that:
..• if the association is put in motion under the right kind of
management located in New Odealls I see no reaSOIl why it
should not succeed. Heretofore the members knew but very
little about the inside working of the association ... I know
you are familiar with all of the workings of the new assorjation
and if you think we will get value received for the money we
put into tho new organization, then I will be heartily in favor
of it, and will give it all of my support.59
Most Southern Pine Association efforts during its first year of existence
were in fact directed toward the life-giving job of securing members, and the
assistance of leaders like Kirby was grcatly appreciated by the staff and Secre-
tary-Manager Rhodes.50 Indeed Kirby and his Texas cohorts emerged as somc
of the Southern Pine Association IS strongest supporters and they latcr contributed
significantly to the SPA '8 rise as it developed into one of the nation's leading
trade associations. Maturing from a ba('.kground of spotty support for associa-
tional activitics Texas lumbermen became a source of strength to the South '8
first truly successful pan-regional lumber trade association.
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